WHO ARE THEY?

Off-Campus Associates are students in first to fifth year who live near the University of Waterloo campus and are connected to the supportive, fun, engaging community at Grebel!

ASSOCIATE BENEFITS PER TERM:

- 3 snack nights/week
- 12 chapel services
- 1 personal locker
- 2+ All-College events
- 2+ intramural teams
- 12 community suppers (carry in or for purchase)

OTHER PERK:

- Connecting with old and new friends in the halls of Grebel
- Support from Student Services (like one-to-one counselling, reference letters, and more)
- Opportunities to give leadership on Student Council, LLT, Chapel Team, MEDA Team, Reading Week trip, and more...
- Occasional free pop-up snacks in the dining room
- Eligibility for Grebel bursaries and some Grebel award money
- Grebelwear purchase option
- Use of Grebel facilities (WiFi, lounges, study rooms, volleyball and basketball courts)
- Use of the Grebel gym and on-site shower
- Access to bike and hockey equipment storage
- Option to purchase full-term parking pass
- Option to purchase all-you-can-eat meal tickets
- Increased eligibility for Grebel apartments
- A place on campus where you feel at home and are known

Apply now: uwaterloo.ca/grebel/oca
FEE WORKSHEET

BASIC OFF-CAMPUS ASSOCIATE FEE: $123.50

STUDENT SERVICES ADMIN FEE ($90.00):
This fee covers staff time, programming, facility use, and snack nights.

STUDENT COUNCIL FEE ($33.50):
This fee includes Student Council activity fee, student refugee support, and the building fund fee.

CREDITS:

EARLY BIRD CREDIT: -$15.00
Available to those who pay by each term’s fee deadline.

RETURNING STUDENT CREDIT: -$5.00 TO $40.00
Deduct $5.00 for each previous term as a Grebel resident or associate to a maximum of 8 terms ($40)

CREDIT TOTAL: -$$

OPTIONAL SERVICES

PARKING PERMIT $176.28
FALL RETREAT $82.00
ATHLETIC FEE $70.00
Unused portion will be refunded
BIKE KEY DEPOSIT $30.00
$5 deducted per term, remainder refunded
HOCKEY KEY DEPOSIT $30.00
$5 deducted per term, remainder refunded
YEARBOOK $37.00
TERM END BANQUET
Purchased end of term, space permitting
COMMUNITY SUPPER
Purchased weekly, space permitting

BASIC FEE: $123.50
OPTIONS: ________
CREDITS: ________
TOTAL: ________

QUESTIONS? LET’S CHAT!
Contact Pam Bartel at 519-885-0220 x24236 or via email at pbartel@uwaterloo.ca
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